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Suspension.
The suspension
o( Edward lirandon was announced on
the stock exchange yesterday, lie isoue
of tlie oldest and most prominent members of the oxcliaiige, bavins heen admitted on September 8, 187-- ', and was
considered one of the wealthiest brokers
on the hoard.
Pittsburg. Thomas Kuwcolt &. Sons,
one of the largest coal firms in the city,
made an assignment to the Centra! bank
vesferday. The liabilities are estimated
at $400,000. it is claimed by the nieni- hers of the firm that tho assets will es-- ;
ceod this amount nt least if loO.Oon.
Nkw Yohk, Nov. 20.

;un. Stanley'

taple and Fancy rocenes
San Francisco St., S. W.

Oor.

Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Op'mmi.

Six Antonio, Texas, Nov. 2o. tipii. I.
S. Stanley, commanding the department
y
of Texas Unitsd States army said
j
that he had received no notification from
the war department to hold Ins troops in
readiness to take the Hold against the
Sioux, us reported by the Associated
Press, Cien. Stanley also stated that he
did not believe there was any danger of
an Indian outbreak in the northwest.1
Ho lived among those Indians for eight
years and knows that the mass of them
are peaceable. This is the regular season
for their annual ghost and sun Ounces, and
if net provoked by too timid or too impetuous soldiers, tho reds will do no one

elected; it is to me, at any ratp. and f am
one of the victiais.
I never heard it doubted that
was
honestly elected, and by a good majority, neither have I heard it once hinted
that any of the candidates were elected
by fraud, nor a ballot cost and counted
that was illegal.
have often heard that success in
games was largely due to the cheating,
but this is certainly the exception. How
ludicrous indeed it would seem to see
candidates attempting
llieso
to fill a position not elected to fill ; to see
them skulking through back alleys (to
escape the curious gaze of honest people) ;
to discharge the duties assigned to honest
men, (not them) to perform ; and if two
of them should happen to u.eet, imagine
the w ink that went from one to the other,
and, as Socrates once said, "f should
think thev would burst with laughter."
It would bo a good scheme if the mer- in good
,.i,f0 of Santa Fe would Occasion
g, k o nmbreIM (or the
for
they would need them, even if it did not
storm, to cover tlicir faces, and it they
did not use them or masks there is more
ever dreamed
brass among them than
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The New Mexican has facilities for dos
job work of all kinds and as
cheat, as can be had ia anv citv in the
country. There is no excuso for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep li,e money at home.
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crank in the Indian trills - tho medicine man."
"Very frank was ihe admission, espec- ially so when it came from one of the;
biggest young physicians of the city, one
whose practice is among the thousands,
though he has been graduated but a lew
years," says the Buffalo Vnu, ier. "Very
cosy was bis oltue too, w ith its cheerful
grate fire, its Queen Anne furniture, and
its many lounges and easy chairs, lie
stirred the tire lazily, lighted a fropli
cigar and went on."
"Take the prescriptions laid down in
tho books and what do you Iind ? Powons
mainly, and nauseating stuffs that would
make a healthy man an invalid. Why
in the world science should go to poisons
for its remedies I cannot teil, nor can
find any one w ho can."
"How does a doctor know the ell'cct of
bis medicine?" be asked. "He calls,
prescribes, and goes away. The only
way to judge would be to stand over the
lx-ami watch the patient. This cannot
be done. So, really, I don't know how
is
to tell what good or hurt he does.
he
Sometime ago, you remember, the Boston
!hhr sent out a reporter with a stated
set of symptoms. Ho went to eleven
prominent physicians and brought, back
eleven dilferent prescriptions. This just
Btiows how much science there is m
medicine."
There are, local diseases ot various
characters fur which nature provides
positive remedies. They may not be in- eluded in the regular physician's lis!,
perhaps, because of their simplicity, but
the evidence of llieir curative power is
beyond dispute. Kidney disease is cured
Cure, a stiicty herbal
by Winner's
remedy. Thousands of persons, every
year, writ i) as docs II. .1. Gardiner, of
Pontine, U. I., August 7. IWMl;
"A few years ago suffered more than
probably ever will be known outside of
myself, with kidney and liver complaint.
It is the old story I visiied doctor after
doctor, but to no avail. I was at New
port, and Dr. Blackmail recommended
Warner's Safe Cure.
commenced the
use of it, and found relief immediately.
Altogether I took three bottles aiK
trmtmmy utato mat it cnroii me.

of.

bus

Much

it is.
"Humbug'.'
science of medicine is u. humbug'
and has been from the time of Hippo-- j
crates to the present. Why the Liggcst
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Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
room up stairs at the Hon Tun restaurant.
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liett short, order bill of fare in the city
at the Hon Ton restaurant.
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

Livery

I'iu game dinner on Tlmrikat!ivii)'.i
the Bon Ton restaurant.
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I have been
looking for the same number in Santa Fe county over since this
fuss came about, to come up like honest
men and denounce this proceeding, but
so far I have heard none in it, and only
one outside of it, and that is my friend
MEXICO.
OF
Childors in Albuquerque.
extend him
my hearty congratulations.
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in unity and insist u;,on disfranchising
hundreds ot honest men, and in conseThe Niillirsl lmll-inot to be out late
('memo, Nov. 2."). A special from Pine quence, advise people
Kidge snys : At Medicine Root, White "o'nights."
Had this election management been
lute Clay the dancing stdl
liiver and
"nder control of Uepublicaus there might
KST.uu.isnKn 187R.
goes on ami the Indians are not inclined
to come to the aeencv for anv mimose. hve ,,een some oxtenuating circumstance
With it, but 88 It WBS it was
fnr isani.,,. rutinna nn,l Connected
Democratic through and through. Demo
edneeday the beef supply for two weeks cratic
judges of election, Democratic comwill bo given the Indians.
lied Star and
several of the other Indians who are in- missioners, Democratic managers, fe:no-crati- c
recorder of deeds w here the ballots
clined to be defiant agree with Little
Wound in his declaration that they will were honestly left. Democratic everybody,
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
not come in unless they are forced to do and Democratic everything, and not a
so. Here at the agency" the feeling is a Republican handled a single vote after
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
nervous one. Nearly everyone agrees being cast, then I say let it be put where
three honr.
Don't fH to vl.lt TKSITQUK INDIAN TIIXAOK;
drivers
Careful
there will be trouble. The Indians it belongs, this whole business; and step
that
over
the country.
Special attention to oiulttiliiff travelers
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trip
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probably numbers S00 or 000.
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be mall, it found,
president's inspection. The substaneo of a,ni1, now I,lle('e3
leaders and managers oi the
them is onlv a confirmation of tho news ;nd
club, take a bat t and get some ot the
Blready received from the west. The
3ST. IMf.
situation at Standing Rock agenev shows smut off, there will be another election
much the same condition as Saturday. ?fter a while and you must be clean and
.fust what the Indians will do is not ,,e prepare for the supper and pie.
.losKrii b. Jlmi,
known to the army ollicers. A hand of
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Indians is said to be gathered, it is
,
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Nightly Hand thought to attend the ghost dance. Uen.
Healthy and Nice Rooms on tlie Second Floor.
lic railway surveying party that bus
Brooke, who is in command here says he
Concert in Front of tlie Hotel, io the Plaza.
is sure in his position and that the friend-- ! for some time past been (his side of DuRates for Regular Board. ly Indians are coining to the agency in ran,r0, reached Aztec with tho work ves- Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
increased numbers.
terday ami passed on down the Animas,
The ramp of the party is still at Center
CONDENSED NEWS.
Point, on Mr. James Stowell's pla.,
The First National bank of Alma, Km.. where it will remain until Saturday when
it will be removed to some point down the
Kas., has suspended payment.
The lead and zinc output in southwest river.
ORIHWOI.n,
SnooeMor to OAKTWIillJJfJ
Missouri is still satisfactory.
This survov is for the Bio Grande
The Transcontinental association has Southern railway, which is now build- fioiu Dallas,
ordered a general advance of 10 per cent ing towaril Durango
and is in operation io i'elluride, a
in Pacific coast rates.
of Dal-- !
miles
south
about
fifty
The Union and Northern Pacific lines point
Mr. OUo Mears,
Monday
will take oil' some of their trains and las. On
the president of the company, and Mr.
lengthen the running time of others.
W. H. Wigglesworth, its chief engineer,
stock
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purchases during came down to inspect the survey and
Jay
if
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10,000,000.
known
look over tho country. They passed on
W are Mannractnrers' Ase:it8 for the well
Haring Bros, will reorganize as a limited to Bloomfield that evening, made a Hyliability company.
ing trip to.the Junction City country tlie
Lord Wolseley denies that he forced next day, and passed Aztec en route for
Durango, late Tuesday afternoon. The
Barttelot's services on Stanley.
state that the orders given by
Flour, the
Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial
The Kaiser seems to think Prof. Koch's engineers
.
Mr.
Mears are to continue their survey
finest flour in tue mai-Keiremedy a special gift of Providence to his down the east side of the
U
E
Animas, around
i army.
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the point of the mesa, two miles above
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City, and up the San Juan, with
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not.
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Juan Index.
Hon. N. M. Pishback lias written an
Mfirrio.l.
open letter to Senator Jones, of Arkansas,
The marriage of Miss M. C. Counsel-- ,
proposing to leave the senatorial contest
to the voters.
1S90
1858
man, tho handsome niece of Mrs. Mayna- Gov. Fifor has reopened the pardon
and a lady well known in army and
dier,
case of Oscar Neebe, the Chicago Ansocial circles here, takes place this even- archist.
SI . John's church, Albuquerque,
A meeting that was to have been hold ing at
at Dublin to express confidence in Par- and the lucky bridegroom is Lieut. C. I',
nell lias been forbidden by the govern- Rhodes, fith cavalry, stationed at Fort
ment.
Wingate, but now under orders to proceed
man at to the department of the Platte. It is an
James Tucker, an electric-wirNew York, bad a fit while at work and old love match and the contracting parties
fell across a wire. The shock killed him. have a large circle of friends throughout
tho west to congratulate them.
A special session of the New HampIHFOBTIB BHD JOBBKB
shire legislature has been called.
A Possible Cine.
The river Neva is frozen over and naviSome fifteen days ago Mr. A. Jones,
to
St.
closed.
Petersburg
gation
15.
Dawson, of Colfax
Fire Commissioner R. F. Tobin, of cjusin of Mrs. J.
Dawson
left
the
ranch for his
of
was
died
disease.
county,
lie
Boston,
Plight's
senior vice commander of the G. A. R,
home, about soven miles distant. Since
Diphtheria is raging at Garner, Iowa. that time he has not been seen or heard
The schools are closed and many deaths of by his friends. He was betwocu 5o
are occurring.
anc 60 years of age, worth oonsiijerable
The United States Rolling Stock Co.
and lived a somewhat secluded
has applied for a receiver. Assets, $6,000,-00- proportv
life.
liabilities, f 4,000,000.
About one week ago a man whose age
Mrs. Charlos Coombs committed suicide was about 53 years, w as found dead in
at the Pierpont house, New York, by the mountains north of Las Vegas. Only
leaping from a window on the sixth floor. very meagro reports concerning the findbody have been published.
The heirs of Isaac Bernstein, of New ing of his would
be well for the friends
interest in Possibly it to
York, are suing for a
investigate this clue.
the Louisiana Lottery company, in which of Mr. Jones
lie was at first interested, but upon reorThe best job work for many a hundred
ganization was loft out. It is worth premiles done right here at the Nkw Mexsumably $1,000,000.
Stock of Qenu
JKoit
jbandUe
long eat
ican printing office; brief work, record
That Attempted Stenl.
i
Boatbw-.Sa
work, ail kinds of printing, binding, book
fb Entire
Carried
To the Kditor oi tho New Mexican.
to
Nov.
23.
San Pedko,
It seems strange work and the like is be had here ats the
low est possible prices and in
that so much political commotion exists
; patronize home industry and do
in Santa Fe and so little real cause for it, shape
not send your job work to St. Louis and
but it must be a source of amusement to Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
all, especially to the candidates regularly and the tow n along.
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t ) help bear the bunions of government;
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the coming legislative assembly.
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view of the circumstances and in
consideration of all the facts it looks an if
the Democratic leaders ami bosses here
themselves just a little hit,
in the matter of the conspiracy and Ilia
steal of ths Galisteo ballot box and returns, The more decent Democrats in
many sections of New Mexico do not seem
to care to help the gang a'ong to carry
out the conspiracy.
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per inch pel Jay lortirst
nx tiiseili.iiis, 7, cents jier ii.cii per duy inl next making 3i)0,000 received in all $15,000
six insertions, bo tents pel .lay i"i suosciuc-nfor tiie marine hospital at San Francisco,
i

mi

s ;oi

i

'.'

i

oo
-- .'

'.iiRtrtitins,
All OOlltiaOl- - llll'l MIS fe!

$30,010 to complete the quarantine station at Angel island, $35,000 for a new
All comniumcail-icii:itein!etl for publication
at I'oint Arguello, $33,000 for a light
must Lt aeuunipaiucit by the tvrner s inune antl light
H.l'tressiiot for pnhilcation but as an evidence and fog signal at Point Huchun, $5,000
til good f hit h. ami should be addressed to the
editor, Letlcl's pertHlunii; to business should fur a light antl signal at San l'edro, light
KW Mkxu an 1'rintiliit Co.
'ie addressed to
.sau.a I'u, .New Mexico. at San Joaquin river $10,000, light near
Point Hexes $30,000, land for depot at
"
'I1h'.Nlv Mumcan' is the oldest
Monterey $2,C0i), new cistern at Mare
Is
Cos.'
s.
tit In every
in .New Mexico. It
U.tn e in the Territory and has a taryo and j,'r.nvIsland $3,000, artesian well $20,000, gale
i.itr circiiiatioit feninii the intelligent and proand guard home $10,000, gun and mortar
tile southwest.
gressive
battery at Sun Francisco $740,000 ami
southern California to hear from,
TUESDAY, NO V EM HE li
.iirj pnyable

monthly.

news-ppe- i

-

Irnoi;

Koch's euro is
that the Iierliu scientist's followers are
much more enthusiastic over its results
than is the originator himself. It has
just leaked out that several patieuts have
died from the severe blow following inoculation, antl among the more conservative men in the medical profession there
is apparent a very commendable inclination to "ive l'rof. Koch more time in
w hich to
experiment with Ids discovery,
in the mean time to quietly study his
methods themselves. As for the physicians in this country, they have a representative now en route to Berlin, drawn
there by repottsof Koch's cures, who will
ere long give them something reliable on
the suhj.ot ; reference is had to Dr. Alexander C. Abbott, assistant professor of
s
bacteriology and hygiene at John
w
for
sailed
has
ho
just
university,
ieniiiinv on this mission.
Oxi: queer tiling about

the territorial school law.

The prest nt revenii" law shnuiii be
amended m tcveral instanets spfdairy
in the mutter i t the arrmmlitbility for
toe ri'Iitvior i.t- pri'sent
pnbliofuinl.il'
the law is defective.
;

l'vis a law jirnviiiiiiu' f r ll:e Maiiiirh-i
mem ot the t:!H
county 'irvvjur ami
for the survey of :.!! lands and ri'al estate
in the seu'rul c "int.es it is abt.ut time
that Sfn i't h iii ji!.erM w (( il..r.f in tini!
direction.
ili'U leiin trutif Itit'inls are beL'inniui:
now ;
to talk stul idiui nl inr New
just hold on ii piece tinly a ten weeks
hootl
ao the majority aniost the
luoven-.i'iihki I'.lKii'.
as
liive the e.'pic a hati' i' to cool o!V.
I

Mt-.n'-

;

Hop-kin'-

l

LcoKiNo the licK! over curt fully antl
THE WIZZARD'8 WOHK.
considering the character and dislnniesiy
of a good many of the Democratic hado
Tho eyes of tho financial men of all the
in this county and territory, it is prohi b!
world are again centered on Jav Gould,
I as well, that the constitution was defeated ;
livery few yeers the "wizzard" goes into
therefore it might bo well to give thank the market to play even, and he is now
for that defeat, on Thursday next.
engaged in ono of these little games with
results more wondrous than anything,
Thky were bound to have a vindicaorobably, be has yet achieved. This was
tion ; and as thev could not get it from to be
expectetl, for during several years
the people, by the great horn spoon, the past a great doal has been going on w ith
endeavored to ohtain it by stealing ballot elould
practically out in the cold. There
boxes and throwing out honest and legal were Villard and Brice, and Magoun,
returns. There are lots of other ways ol (. has. Francis Adams,
&
killing a dog, besides choking him with
'o., and a w hole lot of nervy and ambibutter balls.
tious men getting to the front quite too
easily ; but when all liuglaud shook with
The Democratic bosses and lawyers the failure of the Barings, Gould saw that
here, mindless of all law, light mm his time bad come and he took advantage
justice, and simply bent on carrying ou1 of it. He has secured control of the
their own nelatious plans are oi the opinand President. Adams stops
ion, that they wilt take a baud in organ town
his
Villard loses
ami out;
iising the coming legislative- assembly it
Northern
the
George
on
Pacific;
rip
seating men as members, who were not Gould, instead of Huntington, again
elected; well, they will have a line time controls Pacific mail ; Brice's Richmond
carrying out their evil intentions.
Terminal stock dangles on Gould's string
of scalps, while even the A., T. & S. F.
Titii regular Democratic majority in the is now ready to obey bis behests. Tho
bouse of representatives will be, according crisis in England was just what the famto the latest compilations, 1!!- -' to this ous Wall strecter was waiting for and he
may be added the votes of twelve Farmers' comes out of the melee several millions
Alliance men with Democratic tendencies ahead and practically master of the situaand that will make the Democratic ma- tion in the west and southwest. But in
jority 144; tl'.e people ought to give thanks thus helping himself, Gould, consciously,
that the majority is no less; a large ma- no doubt, has rendered great servLe to
jority shows the temper of a party a great the financial interests of the United
ileal better than a slim one possibly could Slates, for he led the hosts that promptly
beiio ; the people w ill have a chance to
bought $100,000,000 of American sureties
come well acquainted wifh the temper of from foreign holders when the English
the Democratic party during the sessions crash came, and in taking up this enor
of the .V2d congress.
mous 6iim these Americans have demon
struted to all tho world that they have
Thkre is no doubt but that events in aith in their own institutions and have
financial circles of the world base badh
he nerve and money to protect them
'be effect abroad can but be most bent
shaken up England's sinule standard gnli
The icial.
policy within the past few weeks.
'
5,000,000
fact that the renifval of
should
Jonct and Gonzales are Monc.t.
the
from
Barings
Uussia
gold by
is a marked contrast between
There
ol
bunks
tho
cause
muke them fail, and
hn murRB nursued bv the Democratic
German
and
France
Ireland,
England,
of the board of county commis-ioner- s
to be called to the rescue to meet 15, uembers
in
this county and that pursued
b
in
gold,
000.000 acceptances, payable
u Santa Fe county, in the matter of
silvet
that
means
significant. It simply
Messrs. Jones and
must take its place soon as a part of tlo Hnvasainu; votes.
tonzales did not require an order to com- mean
it
indeed
of
j
the
country
money
iel them to declare the will of the people
or latei
more, for bimctalism is sooner
is
expressed at the polls. San Marcial
aureto come and this action can onl;
Reporter.
it.
tend to hasten
j

Kiddor-Peabod-
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aampn.s;

Jar and

M

RUMSEY

low

t

B

arm Lands!

wnr

el

A'JlM

'Fhiwto M.,

Kit

Roofing

US flUliC,

Lowent prices ami

First

SIMON FILCER

Glass.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

Contractor

Tlint Iteinnhia to be Suen.
Stealing the ballot box didn't elect the
Democratic ticket in Santa Fe county.
Albuquerque Citizen.

KhiHh

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Buiei

&

Cabinet Making of all kind, and repalilop done promptly and in a llmtclam ma
ner; UIIiir and repairing saws.
Shop, four doom lielnw Bchnepple',
on 'Frisco 8 refit,

New Mexico

Fe IiiuirrHtl( IpIIukIh
Wanlftl.
Let the Rrand jury Investigate that
nfl'air, no matter whose corns it
steps on. We don't want any Georgia
or Santa Ke methods in this county.
There should be a full ami free vote in
every prei'inct, and the man who prevents it should be punished
Albuquerque Citizen.
Vi

Grave"

in

-

I

Fool

near (lis

U

i

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

srd'i&Hi

firjt-clas-

Jonlougy Aanin.
The Santa Fe Nnw Mexican is already
dictating to the 'JUtb legislature what it
must do. Luckily for the territory what
the New Mexican may say will have
very little weight with the 29th legislature. Many of lie villainous schemes of
tho immortal 2Sth were fathered and
sanctioned by the Ni:w MiixicAN.Ros-wel- l
Begister.

Lands

FOR SALE.

For Sal at Great Itargalu!
The double brick cottage on MonteANTONIO WINDSOR
zuma avenue, built by Donoghue and
Monier. Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
s
CLOSE FIGURING!
rooms; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding bouse. Apply to Geo. W,
MODERN METHODS!
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N, M,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
For lame back there is nothing better
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
f arnlihad on tpm
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it Plant and Specification!
on the affected parts. Try it and yon
plication. Corraipondenee olleltad.
will be surprised at the prompt nlief it
affords. The same treatment will cure uww'FSco'street.
Santa Fe, N. M.
rheumatism. For sale by C. M Creamer, druggist.

Knvy and

and

Valley

f

O Is aclmowMfrool
tho lt'adln? remeitv
(of
Hlpt

They M'nnt tlie ICxtMiiptl.in llfi eahttl.
Chamberlain's Eyo and Skin
The New Mexico legislature should reOintment,
peal the $;W0 taxation exemption law.
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyei.
N'o good citi'.en should object to paying
Tetter, Salt llheutn, Scald Head, Ole
his portion of lax for the support of the Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
government. The present law is being Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplct-- j
taken advantage of by many property and Piles. It is coolino; and soothing.
holders in such manner that large Hundreds of cases have been cured by
amounts of pioperty escape taxation en- it after all other treatment had failed
tirely. The law has not one redeeming It is put up iu 25 and 50 cent boxea.
feature. Stock Grower.
Tho repeal of this law will nialeiiallj
increase the property return of the terri-- :
tory, and can not work as a hardship on
anybody. Let the law be repealed by all
Tlio old reliable merchant il Hnt
means. - Silver City Enterprise.
F, tmt added largelv te
I'ublle Schools.
hlfl itook of
There ate lots of things that the next
legislature can do for tli bouelit of the1
territory, but there is no oilier one thing
it can lo which will result no much in!
the general good as to give us the unites-- ,
sary amendments to our public school
No state, t rrilory or community
lawp.
A nd tini He lu need of
auy urtlt)
can hope to "keep up with the procession" in this ago of the world, without a
hi hU line would do veil
good public school system. Dur school
to call on him
system, as present provided for, is first-- !
class except in a few particulars. In ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
these particulars it ought to bo amended
by the legislature at its coming ses- sion. If that body doss not desire to
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
niako amendments that will bo apphca-- '
bte to the whole territory, let it, at least,
Doalors In
make them applicable, to inc. irporated
towns, so that those communities Mint
s
desire to keep up
public schools
can have them. Now Mexico must put
herself abreust w ith the progressive public
AND GLASSWARE.
spirit of the ane. Nature ha done more
for us than for any othor section of the All Kinoi of
Repairing; anil Carpet Worn Attended to
country. We must dt a little for ourselves.
Let us have a public school Bystem that
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
we will not have to apologize for. Albu
A1 WHO LESALL
AMU RKTAIL
querque Citizen.

SOL SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

Furniture,

first-clas-

Crockery

Ft:tirp In

riTn61)AY8.

FtJoirantFed ont to
Btrtciurn.

iiuk

MfMonW
I

hy

ionorrhtra A- ulevt.
Tho only snio rcmeiljr fur
Lcwcorrhiraor Whites.
hurl

1 iiresiTllH- - it antl
mfe in recommending it
to uU mftlTer.

fin

Thecvansuhi

A.

CINCINTI,0.iB
U. H. A.

Sola

J.MUMB.
iir.i nita.iu
y vrtiKKUUk

l'or Mull-

BLACK MAGIC
hidden treasure,

lil

1.1

lid.

SJS!

locite mines, the

oi

&iS2G0LD
Combines

'

MAGNET

electricity, Magnetism una
gold and
chemical affinity, an. attracts
does iron.
magnetoo.
silver as an ordinary
Address: . w. oHcLu'-Lock Box

SO.

tht prtiriea tad t11ti between Ratoa M Ipttapf
miloH oi large irrigating; canals hare been bait,
re la ooone of corn traction, with water for 75,000 aerea of laaAt
TiiaM land with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on Um aaay
lama of tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of laac let
tale, eonjiating mainly of agricultural lan da.
The climate la nniarpataed, and alfalfa, grain and frail el al
grcw to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth imBroad i
Hum property, and other roads win soon loiiow.
Thoee wishing to view the anda can sectur special rates oa ths MS
fsads, and will have a rebate also an the same If they should bay IN ssnf
ar more of land.
tm

Truekee. Nevada County, CaL

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

frasb Uaodlri a Bpeolalty. Vina Olcara,
Tol aaoo. Motions. Eta.

Far

T

t

H

Fearless, free, consisto: t
in its oi'toriiil options, ha' i por
ed by no
t;0.

E

Marble anil

'

Granite

s

It

Mast

l

T

A

ha!r!d1wa1re

3

In

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Some people agree with the Sun's opin
ions about men and things, and some
people don't ; but everybody likes to get
Hold of the newspaper which is never
dull and nover afraid to speak itsuiind.
Democrats know that for twenty years
the Sun lias fought iu the front line for
Democratic principles, never wavering or
weakening in its loyalty to the true inter- esls of the party it serves with fearloss in- telligence and disinterested vigor. At
times opinions have differed as to the best
moans of accomplishing the common pur-pone; it. is not the hun's mult il it has
seen further into the millstone.
wil
Eii?fiteeu hundred and ninety-onbe a great year in American politics, and.
everybody sliould read the Sun.
SO. 50
Daily, per mouth
6.00
I 'ally,
year,
-"8.00
antliij, per jear,
8.00
Dally and Sunday per yoar,
Dally and Sunday, per ruonlli, 1.00
Weekly Nun, one year,
AildreM the SUN, New York.

S7 POSSIBLE RATES.
ii uar 8ti.,

MBX

The beH advert J1ug medium In the
onll' floiithwrt-t- . atxl giving whaii
dfty the ear float uni fuilent rfipor
and court
f the leg!
mlHlurj inoveiiifntH aud
titer motteri of generl Interest
eonrrlng t Hie tfrrltorlikJ OKpltal

1

THEJEfffflEIICAI

burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps and stamping
inks ol nil descriptions, for sale by the
New .Mexican Priming Company.
Stencils,

BREWING CO.

last year farmers nottctd MOO to 200
p0r a(,re jor rut, jtrowu nu land that
for S0 per acre.
can be duplicated
five tons of alfalfa hay, worth fl2 per
Uhana
wax
Illicit ton, grown on land tue like of
which can bo bought for $15 per acre.
Uf hara many, many oth- r prnduot-s- , such ai
Illicit; sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted eb larne and largerpr.illts than
fruit.
tne summers are cool, tho winters
Uhana
Wilcrc warm, cyclones unknown and malaria uuheardof.
h6 te8t opeu'UK ' the world
""ere
Uhapa
II licit! for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mrnager, A.,T. & S. r". B. R
OrHKNKY F. GBIKKSON,
Immigration Ageut, .,T. &8 K. R. R.,111.
m Rlalto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes throuuh twelve states and
and
territories,
having no .andsof itBown to sell
has no object in advancing the lntcresta of any
than ab
special locality, or Iu giving any other
roaliies that
solulely reliable information. of It
the great souththe prosperity of the farmers
west m am prosperity to itself aio and Is thus
naturally willing to aid the Immigraut as much
as possible.

or

with th antabllohment
a job ulH. e newly aarnlahed with
niateital and machlueey , in whinh
work Is turned out expeditiously
and elieaplyi and a bindery whose
peeialty of One blank book work
and ruling la not e celled by any
Oouneoted

PROPRIETORS

hKU

r

mm

--
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oo

CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
exclusively of Bohemian Hops

B. HANLEY Local Agent.

XT

Ji Jbi

SSfL JzS

Feed and Transfer.

AH tlutlsal hoairh nil Flnlsbad Lamberi Tazu rioorlug at the lowest Markat frlaa: W,
to vps antl boors.
Aln ' arr? ou a Firal Transfer bBiIneas and Seal In Hay and Grain

Office

DUDROW

&.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
:

HUCHES,

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

ffiJGrXiISI?

rOR 8 ALB

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

At ike New Mexican Office.

EVESTBODY WANTS IT.

m

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Msnagsr,

188B,

ISH&

mm

ana oeisciea voioraao uariey.

la

S"F.A.JS

Mt

vvAYV
mm, '
.m
fr
AW WW V .ol. J Brewed
m

Laws of New Mexico
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IT

Uhana
II IICI C

SUBSG'RiIBB FOR

e

T7AHT0

The Great Southwest

3AWT

18!)1.

MEXICO

JNTETW

OSALIK IS

About

titec

Cur. Water and
A.
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APPLY FOR INFORMATION

j

M

fall p&rticatArs apply to

r

2

EVKSILDY

MONUMENTS
8'

Warranty Deeds Given.

o
o

devoted to the
growing interests of
the rlc'i
promising
coming state of New Mexico.

More' tints and oti orB aro hereby ro- ciiudei tliat li e New Mexican is prepared to rlo their printing on short notice
and at reasna'ile ra'eo. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town should
c jrne to t:e "ew IIbxiak offlco. Thero
In no be'.trr crouse for seeding out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for grocerios or clothing. Our mer
enjants should consider these things. Tho
Nsw Mexican is acknowledged tho lead-ing paper of this section. The patron ago
of the pooplo wO enable us to keep it so

band red

RATON,

th A JL E

O

M trrlratlon of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

SUBSCRIBE FOR

eg! N T
T
J. W. OLINGER. ! A Specia'y
P
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Joh rrlntlnff.
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SANTA SB, K. H- -

"V.&.L

1 of NEW
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

in, PA

$1.25

,

'

T HE 33 PECOS

Tho canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
entcrahle nt tlm Government price, of

rMUZjJu
no

fin,

PLUMBING

y

c

JNO. HAMPEL,

OTEL

Mek'o,

TV

AMI IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT IjAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

AND
ONE DOLLAR
...
mi
.w

J cut

Im

itSo

TWENTY-FIV- E

......

CENTS ni PER ACRE
i anT xxm
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-

Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

:y.

si.25

and

u in
a sa,i, u
u.
iinunriuiii nv i
iiuicn i.iiiiti i ruiitu
So soovvh; n Norther; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND UBALTIIY !
So fam;,Cu.Xhtn?l Valley. With a., .vllitmle of
feet above
level, ifhas
1
in Jnne and corn then planted
J
crops of Kmin; wheat, oats and fc
J'e-tejand ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 hero produces live cuttings of alfalfa the vear. anrl
ruilE,
PAN
COM
Y," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND LWPROVEMKNT
For further pa, ticulara, od dross.
Autunm;
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facts for the General Information of Tturists and Sight-Seer- s
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OFFICIAL MKKC'TOICY
TKBKIT0BIA1..
Anthohv johcph
Uelegaio lu Uongrs
U BiWWJ Paine
Governor
B. M. Thomab
Secretary
Edward L. Babtlrtt
Solicitor General

a s
O sr.

Trinidad Alamo
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz t Salazar
Treasurer
W. S. Fj.etchkr
Adjutant General
Max boht
Sec'y Bureau ol Immigration...
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JUDICIARY

.Jab. O'Brisn
Chlel Justice Supreme court.
K. 1'. Skkhs
Associate Justice 1st district. .
W.I. l.KZ
Associate Justice iftl district.
R. McKie
..
3ii
J,
district
Associate Justice
.Jas. O'Brien
Presldmc Justice 4th district. .
A.
rrcemnii
district..
rtli
Jusiien
Associate
K. A. Fiske
U. H. District Attorney.
Trinidad Komkro
U. 8. Marshal
Bummers Burkhart
lerk Supreme Court
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m
o
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od

as

o 22
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Surveyor General
A. L, Morrison
U. S. Land Register
YYM. M. Berber
Receiver Public Moneys

a b

ebb
p. p.

p.
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Advice to Slollmrn.
Mrs. Winslow's Ffjolliiug Syrup shuuM
always lie used wlien children are cntting
teeth. It relioves t Ins ulllo snllcrer lit
once ; it pnxluceB naturul, ipiiut sleep by
pain, anil tho litrclioving the cliild from
tle cherub awakes as " hrihl as a button. "
It is very iileauarit to tiwtu. It hooHihh
the child, Bof tens the gum. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the bOBt kn own remedy for diarrhea,
v bother arising from teething or other
cents a bottle
c iipes. Twentv-fiv- e

MEXICO.

OITY OP NEW

8

sb
-a

K.6.

6SS

U. 9. ARMY,
Cor.. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Liei't. H. . Skybi'rn
Adjutant
Likvt. P"MMitIt
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summerhaycs.
Disbursing Q. M
,L. A. UroiiEs
U. 8. Int, Rev. Collector

a

p.
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
s3 8
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
oo
O Ti T.
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
BIO
4
but it had been
name was
SANTA FEWaKKN AND
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Shortcut Hue to
the West and
The Spanish town of Sunta Fe was foundtola
Springs and Denver
pSTcXadoSanta
June .t,
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldFk, N. M., i-a
ly except est European settlement still extant in
Mail and Express No. 1 and
Sunday.
the United States. In 1804 came the
7:S0 sin Lv
first venturesome American trader
r n:'i pnij . Santa Fe.N.M..
9:20 ara
fi
Kspanola
pm
forerunner ot the great line of merthe
12:25 pm
;)
..
BerTiletta
li flfi pm D....
3:30 pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
Vi:w pin ....Autoulto.Colo.
4
pm
in its celebrity.
Alamosa
am B
10:2
Santa Fe world-wid- e
H:25 pm
l.a Veta
am
7:'
9:30 pin
Cnchara Jo...
6;0o am B
CLIMATE
TUB
11:D0
Oga-p'ho-g-

"WniT

MEDICINES ARC
'Af,LED FOR

?'

1TIOST

iskcd thi reporter of an old druggist.
"Dr. IVmi's prcpar lions," Im rcpllM.
"They aro sold undor a ponlllro guarantee IlifU thoy will, in evt'ry case, give
atisfantion, or tho money is promptly
His ' I'avorilc Prescription,' for all
those chronic
nervous and other
to women, is used with
derangpinculs pvuNiii'
aiicci-M- .
cu
s
It
wrak back, bearing-unfailing
down
im gularltics and weaknesses common to Hie si?r, and being the
most perfect of lonjo rjedicinns builJs up
and strcngthem the. cut re system. The
for it is e.instiint, ind f am conversant
with scores of cases cur. d by It."
Returning after a few moments' absence,
the vencraiile wtclder or he pestle remarked,
"tho number of simipu illus and other,
'blood merii..iue.' is legion: lint I)r
Pierce's (Jol lcn .M.iUl'ui Dlscoverv oiitaells
them all and It is the. o: ly blood-purifiout
of tho many which iim bilged to keep upon
my shelves, that U jruar mtecd to benefit or
oure In all esses f ji
i it is recommended,
or money puid for it Is cfunded."
"In tho line of Pills,'' r marked the old
"the link. Su
'Pell'ts'
put up by Dr. Pierce le. d all othfrs, both in
amount of sules ami tlx- general
satisfaction
they give my customer:.."
Cepyrlght, 1883, by Won: o's Dis. Maa ass'h.

for nn ii

4 if

lari-l-

i

1

There are imiuy women doctors in liut-si- a
mid lliey are said to do just as well f)
the men. There are women doctors now
in all parts fit the empire. They wear a
certain decoration to denote Ihf ir profnf-f-ioHhiloh's Vltali.er
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite." dizziness, and all symptons o(
dvspepsia. Price ten and seventy-tivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

Pueblo. ..
am
am ..Colorado Springs
.Denver
i.v 11:80 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d a
St. LOUIS...
am
9:00
Ar 6: to pin m.i il hmivor. Colo. d1
Lt 1:00 pm ....Chicago, 111. 2d
..Pueblo, Colo ....
Ar 2:66 am

IM

10:80

Lv
Ar

pm

7:50 pm
'i.bb am
10:45 pm

am

10:00

7:10 pm
:4U
LT
pm
Ar 5:30 pm
Lt 6:90 am

pm
am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:45 pm
"5:30 am Lv
1:55

6:4o

rdo

am Ar
..v
Lv
Ar
Lv

am
5:10 am
....Sallda
7:46
am
....Leadrille.,.
'.TPucbio, Colo',.... 2AQ am
6:20 am
Sal Ida
6:80 pm
...Grand Jc
Salt Lake, City, Utah, 9 1T am
am
10:4o
....UKden
10:45 am
2d day UKden
San Francisco, 2d day; 10:45 pm

Ar
Lv
Ar

the
General freight and ticket offlce underInforwhere all
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza,IrelKht
and
ticket
mation relative to through
ratea will be cheerfully given and through tick-to
et sold. Free elegant new chaircars sauta Ft
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Passenbetween pueblo, Leadvllle and ogden. Pullman
gers for Denver take new broad gauge
now
trains
go over
All
Cuchara.
from
sleepers
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by
Gen.
T
J.
Supt.
Hulk,
telegraph.
CLOSING OP MAILS.
A.

Ma JJclosIng going ea9t
Bail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

M.

P. M.
4:16

r.

liioo

10:84

M.

7:80
7:30

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The hih altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure oi pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any aesirea temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The moan temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows ui extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 2o; Minnesota, 14; Bontn-er- n
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

5:50

men never think
with a broad A.

"Sonic

,

Methodist EwscorAi Church. Lo er
San Francisco St. U'.O. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. CR ev.

distant from Kansas City
u.iles; from Denver, 33S miles;e
lrsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-re, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
p from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lob
Fran-,2S- 1
is, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.

.

Brst and third Wednesdays.

LODGE,

GBKMANIA

No. 6. K,

f P.

HpHQRN'S
Beware

SHADEROUJERS;

ot Imita, 'ons.

imtici;
AUTOGRAPH
or

flKV '

on

JtABEL
NE

-uEfiENU

ARTSHQF

THE 8HORT tINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

'!,. cuai

A

Path-Finde- r,

ui""i
yonaino
THB CITY W w
And All Points East.
. .toiuiv modem
jviu

i

Krowth

o,, w

;

has

t.j

now a population oi
modern
wsBurance of becoming a beautiful
O. M. HAMPSON,
liberal and enter
city. Her people are
Commercial Agt.,
ana buuiu renuj w
DKHTKB, COL. prising,
Wtndser BlOek.
nMJA n intridmate undertaking hav
imand
ing for its object the building up
Among the
provement of the place. and
for which
present needs of Santa Fe,
liberal bonuses In cash or lands could unPEItMANKNTLYCURISPbyolng
lv doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
eiiinrnri rn'. DIOTDIl
plant
canning factory; a wool scouring
muA
oftnutntLCiiiniu
alT kinds
MADE.W
and a tannery. Skilled labor of
....
KKhLAU.iltit
CCRKaiK'imlilecaHlor
7W IM Onl.Otmuil!l.KTioTBUrSl!i',,U
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
real propeity,
CL'KE. Worowllh t...
living to reasonable, and

RUPTURE

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaobel & Clancy.
Edward L. BnrtlsK.
E. A. Flsko.
Geo.W. Knaeliel.
It. E. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

Pr1eS.S.
tHSStllUo,ll" '

nn Mrrlu.

Illoirt

lo not it may liorrmio cmFur f'unHHnifiHtm, Srvufiifit,
liPtH'fttt tt'hility an I Unstintf thsfst nt
thoro ii uottif
iik"

sunililht.
j

Kill "I

I

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

Fmulsiom

South

Sidi-

-

ol'

SANTA

Vl;i..

Of Pure foil Liver Oil iind
HYPOPHOSPHITES

or

t

T,i,,,0

iilmtt

hr--

t

iv -- ii

tin

ii

lriil

WALfC

Scott's Emulsion
l

" ;iiv l".r.f iinllnl

J.

(Trads Ktrk.

m .uliitalili ii mill:.
;ir
oilu'r f.r.rnllnfl j:mii- l.'IH.
producer.

SPECIALTY.

A

Cemlrlii; Slid all kinds ol' Hewiiilf Mai'liine Suni'lies.
lin l.li.o of Spectacles and Kje filasse..
I'hr.toeraphle ileus of Sanla Fb ai.d Vielultr

Hewini; Mil. Im,,-

K, N.

I

!

C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
on bans' s (all aworim"n'-- ol ladles' eat
Children's Fine HJioes; aluo the Medium and tns
Cheap (PWIps. I would rail epeoial attention e
tny Calf end Ll;t Kip WA1.KKR Boots, aboe
lor men who do heary work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, snbataa
tia!, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

T

.,.

Keps

Along the Aiistru-- i Iungarian frontier
ranges a gang of outlaws who levy taxes
on farmers, "otherwise," thoy say,
"we'll steal your horses.'' No such scheme
could be worked on tho farmers hero.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

Albuquerque Foundry

N.

M

Machine Comp'y

&

Hour to St. I.oui.
Don't forget that the A., T. .V S. F.
R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
train No. 1 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. bonis via Burton,
IKON AND It KAS CASTINtiH. IIKK, OAI, A NO.LEMB Kit CABS, SHAFT
making connection with the 'Frisco
INI), ri LI.KV-t- , OliATKS HA KB,' ItA It IT METALS, COLCMN
AND IKON HU1NTH FOK HI ILKIMGS.
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other REPAIRS
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
important cities, reaching St. I.ouis 7:2o
the FOcond morning out of Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with tho Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chaiis
east of Burton equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address O. T.
-:- -- :
Nicholson, (i. 1". it T. A., Top"ka, 'r call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
IS

Journey.

t

From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,1'7
miles, ami to Si.
miles; to Chicago, 1,
Louis, l,o 10 miles.
Those may seem lon distances. If
Why Will You
ono had to travel the buck hoard or Hta(e
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
route, it might look like a big undertakyou immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
ing to go that distance; but the superb cts., and l. C. M. Creamer.
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
Nolkre for Publication.
(I. T.- Nicholson, (i. I'. c T. A.,
Kas.
llohtestMid No 2127.
TA I'll, N. M.,i
S
III Ii i:
Round trip tickets to Las Veyas hut
Oct. Ill, lV.i I.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at f5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
settler has tiled notice of his
office.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
In Ice a Week Tor n Hollar a Year.
made before tho register or receiver at
will
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, ISH0,
.Martin M. V. msor tor Hie ' uci.i,
go to its subscribers twice a week during viz
November anil December, one sheet of e1.. sc'j', sec. ;M. tp. llin, r)2e.
lie names the following witnesses to
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
prove Ins continuous resilience upon, ami
another every Friday. This will give t lie cultivation
of said hind, viz: Mell M.
readers the news from one to five days Cooper, .lames F. Cooper, .lack Kniiss
earlier than heretofore, ami part of it and .loli n Finn, all oi lllorioia, Santa Fe
N. M.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter comitv.
A. L. Mii:r.i--oNIlpjister.
where printed or what day issued. The
with
a
be
will
$1
year,
unchanged,
price
.Merit Wins.
the usual commissions to agents. Adthat
Wo desire to sav to our citizen.-dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, for years we have been Felling Dr. King's
Dr.
Mo.
for Consumption,
New Discovery
New bile Pills, IHicklen's Arnica
King's
the
Guard Against
Strike,
Salve and Electric Hitters, and have never
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- bandied remedies that sell as well, or that
glish Remedy in the house. You can not have given such universal satisfaction.
tell how soon croup may strike your little We do not hesitate to guarantee them
one, or a cough or. cold may fasten itself every time, and we stand ready to refund
upon you. One dbso is a preventive and tho purchase price, if satisfactory results
a lew doses a positive cure. All throat do not follow their use. These remedies
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. have won their great popularity purely on
A sample bottle is given you free and the their merits. A. C. Ireland's druggist.
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist,
Tratcling at Cheap Hates.
Our local agents aro promptly advised
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
cut rates.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. of any excursion or
h you contemplate a tup to points
all stock at the New Mexican office
New Mexico, it will
of
within or outside
you to write to the nearest agent of
pay
We Can and Do
tho Sanla Fe route for informal ion about
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has rates.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
none io
this country that it is superior to all other checked through,
preparations for blood diseases. It is a get you started right.
poisoning,
A., 10- ii. 1. Mcholson, ... I'. c;
positive cure for
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities ,ieka, Kns.
the wholo system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. IreAn honest Swede tells his story in plain
land, jr., druggist.
hut unmistakable language for tho benefit
of the public, "due of my children took
To TouriMs.
Do you wish to bathe in the health a severe cold and got the croup. I gave
of Chamberlain's cough
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the her a teaspoonful
aroma of orange blossoms in California, remedy, and hi five minutes later I gave
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- her one more. By this time she had to
ico? Ii so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co cough up the gathering in her throat.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets Then she went to sleep and slept good for
to all these points, at greatly reduced fifteen minutes. Then she got up and
rates.
vomited ; then she went back to bed and
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. slept good for the remainder of the night.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith, She got the croup the second night and
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
1
gave her the same remedy with the
limits, etc.
same
good results. I write this because
A Safe Invextment
I thought there might be some one in the
Is one w liii h is guaranteed to bring you
of failure a same need and not know the true merits
satisfactory results, or
return of purchase price. On this safe of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
Iowa. Fifty
plan you cmi buy from our advertised
Thompseeu, DcsMoines,
Disdruggist a bottle of Dr. King's New
M.
C.
for
sale
cent
bottles
Creamer,
by
covery for Consumption, lt is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when druggist.
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
Visiting The Old Home.
chest, such as consumption, iBtlamniaiion
If you have m mind a trip to tbe old
of lungs, Dronchitis, astnma, wnoopiug
rrniiph. croui). etc. It is pleasant and homestead, and have decided to go via.
agreeablo to taste, perfectly safe and can Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
Blwavs be depended upon. Trial bottles
route runs three through trains between
free at A, C. Ireland's drug store.
Kansas City and Chicago, 'two at night
In l'uria a library is to be established and one in the morning) so that if ticket
which will contain books only written by limits permit, a little time can be spent at
women. Of course it will be composed Kansas City without being obliged to w ait
hours for the next train east.
twenty-fou- r
mostly of fiction.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Hucklen's Arnica Salie.
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. I'.yrne, A.
The best Salvo in the world for cuts, G.
P. & T, A., Chicago.
ulcers, salt rheum, fever
gores, totter, chapped hands, chilblainsBhlloh's Catarrh Keinedy,
and....all i .skin eruptions, and posi- ,
corns,
.
t.ive v cures nues. or uu pay un.,:.A,i
reuiuicu, n A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
satisfaction
is miaranteed to give perfect
Ganlter Moutn. tj. m. creamer.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
s.
box. For sale at a. u. xreianu
.

D. W. Manley.

Win. White.
BANKS.

AGENTS.

W. Sclmfleld, Fire and Life.
J

MERCHANTS.

JtEFITTED AND K K I'l
TOrKISTS'

ATHICTLY F1KST CLASS.

KM

1

II K

KU.

311
K

IMJT

A

It I KU9

N

N

,

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Hotel Coach and Carriaga in Waiting at All Traias.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOK FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
BJ.--

O

to

TKRMS

W. MEYLERT Propr.

G,

3.00 per dfiy

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKeuzle.
E. D. Franz.

Palace Hotel.
Etehange Hotel.
-

8.

Spitz.
J. R. Hudson.
CARPKNTKKS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

lllll

For IQSTorFAII.INO KANF00O,
General and NERVOUS UEBlXlTYi
Weakness of B jdy and Mind, Effects
of Errors or Exoesses in Oldor Toung,
How to rnlarirr kod
Robnit, Sublff BA.M100II fullj IUnllra.
sironttraWKAS,iJiiiKviuirsu(iKiuK8ariiiTsorSoiir.
lo dr.
ib.olulel, whllioc UUnK TMITIIIW-Booo- Stl
Writ Ihoa.
on Uttlf from lu suteo ood Foralfa CoMlrleo.
Hook, otpUootloo and proofe matkd (iftlodirroe.
Deriptl.t
ASOims ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

Job Printing.
Bke,

Insar-

FRED.O. WRIGHT, Manager?

J. A.

MOSES,

3?.ro:f:r,:

The Yost Writing Machine.
lie

Standard

New and" Higher

'the inventorof the two otlurr
list
triiewriffrs whose use i world-widel.r"cteJ this mnchine upou siinplltiod

-

uesj Companies, Real Estate, Baslnesi
Hen, eta. Particular attention gWen lo
Descriptive) Pamphlets of Mining
ties. We make a specialty of

Proi

NOTICE,

LOW PRICES,
TINE WORK,
PROMPT aPJUECUTIO!

EiL

i'l''H1.
MiUIKHOV. lilKKCtriUSTIXn; I'KU
MANKNT Al.lCiSMKST.
Kxhaustlvely tested and limiianti'i'd us to sl'KKll, btrongtli ,
uu-MANIF'iI.DINIi l'OWKK.
I'niin.r'cd. uted iarrudnfion; "QCO adopted
the IliBL yt'rif.

MM

.

T

L. EVANS, Gen'l
A, FEEKY, Ter.
que, N. M.

Agt, Denver,
Agt, Albuquer-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
For lyniepsla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle o( Hhiloh's Vititl-i.cIt iisvcr fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

ELECTRIC BELT

I most and est jo
ork in the terri
tory aud ist excellent birnliiiL' ;it tho
Nuw Mexican printing office.

im

r.

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiate; giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such doadly poiRon is surprising when
thoy can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Aciier s uuny sootner.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
bv A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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For rOPT or FAILINO MAKHOOTJ;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITT

1,1.

HiiwL

tirst-clcs- s
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I

WMV

or KI.H.1U

I

TT'vp(. i, T'lO Contnry, rcnliner.;, tbo
Nort'i Aiucricuu and all other mniiiies
bound in
Btylo aud clreaji at the
Kew Jlu.tic. biudcry.
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Ministers in England need not study very
hard. A London book dealer advertises
sermons for sale. .
4,000 second-han-

Many old soldiers, who contracted
chronic diarrhoea while in the service,
have since been permanently cured of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
"' it by
ef every
Bill
ttjifM
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
mall J Printing exeaU vita, tart ana Creamer, druggist.
dlspBtek. Bl IBaktes iTe . Werk Bale'
Now a tunnel is talked of between Engto order We mi tbe
land and Ireland. H will be twenty-thremiles long and will cost 40 millions. This
is the age of large engineering schemes.

Consumption Cure.

TO WEAK MEM
from the effects of youthful emit. mUr
decay, wmlnt; weaanoea, loat manhood, etc., I will
cind a raluable treahie (sealed) eontalninf fall
Tiartlcnlars fnr home cure, FREE of charge. A.'
splendid medical work i should be read by ereiy
laan iybo is Derroos ana oeoiuiawa.

rVifferlng

If

m

Ale You (ioiilB
von will ask for tickeis via

WAu.vsii mm:.

AVIIY? Because in the hrst place ITof. F. C FOmQL Hoottna.
t is, to many of the principal cities in the

airasj

ConaV

7

east the

SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and cle- -

I:

SUBSCRIBE FOR

KFXLINIXU CHAIRS, and from
points in the Kocky mountain region on
all through trains
THUOUCH P ULLM AKS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
ted on

THE RIGHT.

Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmeror.
Imitations, sabsUtutes, etc., wl lch are floodln
(ho world. There it only ono Swlft'a Bpcclfls
nnd there Is nothing like It. Our remedy con
tains no Itcrenry, I'otnsh, Arsenic, or any pols
onous substance whatever. It builds nn the gen
era! health from the Drt dose, and has never
laQed to eradicate contsstous blood poison aac
ttsoflucts from the system. Be sure to get the
on
genuine. Send yonr address for our Treatleo
FtooA and kln Plseascs, whlth wui do mauet
8WIFT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta, Gs

!,

Printers' stock for sale at tbe
Mexican office.

kw

A Kilty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money, Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, Btveet,
easihtaken and do not gripe. Sold by

A. CVlrelaud, jr., druggist.
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DINING CARS.

e

Fearless, free, consistent
in ile editorial opin- tons, hamper- -

H

C. M. Hami-sox- ,
II. M. Smith.
Corn. Agt., 1,227
f
J. T. IIkim,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

il

A Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
bold on the American people and is acknowledged to be superior to all other preparations, lt is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guaranteed and sold by A, C. Ireland.

The Iter. tleo. II. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my Miio owe our lives to miiioiib

iUlt

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

n

;

d

FINEST STANDARD PAPEU

Yost

Mr.

.

Alamo Hotel.

For IftMk Brokers, Mines,

Silver City, New Mertc,

.

HOTELS.

JEWELERS-

TIMMER. HOUSE

,

W. N. Kmmert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght & Orlswold. No.

6H0RT

lla NAllKMIi.Vf.

EH

:

First National flank.
Second National Bank.
,1.

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

d

8CRTEYOK9.

San

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

)

DENTISTS.

INSURANCE

The

i

Wsl.

Thli a
hHftlAl ana Oav.
aWiiBrrsTO a.,a
nunl klatfrsa. aa.SASDl.

Long

?

uo

18Fort
Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the lUth
U. 8. infantry, under command of
daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
feature
a
military
mounting,
guard
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points oi mwrern. w wo
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
the
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral,
of our Our
Brchbishop'B gardens; church
rare old works
Lady of Guadalupe with ita
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
R. of New
Carson, erected by the G. A.
Mexico; BO. vmceui hubjjiwu, wuU.vw
by Bisters of Charity, and the Orphans
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
.
of Our Lady of Light.
m.
;i,t.aonr here mav also take a
with
a
outing
day's
vehicle and enjoy
both pleasure ana proin. xuo vn
are Tesuque
spots of interest to be visited
divide en route;
pueblo, suing in the
Monument rock, up in picturesque banta
Fe canon; tne azibo uuuw smoe,
Agua Fria village; the
Nambe pueblo;
T
of the assassinaturquoise mines; place
defonso
tion of Governor Perez; San I
be-Bueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,

foi' if ym

M.l Nl K.W 1
-

'

Business Directory.

i

The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of Ban Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
and after 16lJd,
ir. 1711 it. hail: nreviouslv.
r.
i ;.,
i
ua..v.
been the oniy opauiau
church In
oldest
the
still
remains
Fe. It
.
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
by
and used as a strategic military point
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
ouv
against Spanish rule in iu8uanaarove
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
in
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy

'

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
C. M. Creamer.

I

NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, tt. U. O. O. P.
Meets hrst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLBTON rosT, No. 8, U. A. K.. meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
hell hall, south side of the plaza.

only fancy

And bronchitis
Shiloh s Cure.

Spleg-elberf-

Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.

tlir-

The czar will follow th I'uited States
and create a minister of farming. Hut
there is only one Tncle Jerry Uuk and
curable ease of Ga
a tho Ilead bvthc the United States has him.

GENTS' FURNISHING.
CLOTHINO
George O. Smith, Pastor, residence
ELEVATIONS.
Gardens.
Sol.
Faith Episbase of the monument in the
ChiAch op the
Kov.
to latest correct-- i
Avenue.
Palace
nd
i
according
is,
r)HUGOISTS.
plaza
copal). Upper
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon resitoward
C.
M. Creamer.
evel of the sea ; Bald mountain,
dence Cathedral St.
A. C. Ireland. Sr.
at the extreme northCongregational Church. Hear the the northeaft andSanta
i'e mountains,
ern end of the
University.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the Santa Fe creek has
the
(wh)re
right
Abe Gold.
ORDEBS,
FBATEENAL
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
MISCELLANEOUS.
6,480;
&
Fria,
P.
A.
A.
No.
Agua
7,171;
1,
(Tesuque road)
MONTEZUMA LODGIt,
6,025; La Bajada,
M. MeeU on the first Monday of each month. Cieneguilla (we8t
A. T. Grieg & Co., Furniture, Ale.
BANTA FB CHAFXKK, No. 1, ofR. A. 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
each
J no. Humpel, tin, tar, graval rooting, So.
Masons. MeeU on the second Monday
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains Miss A.
inlllnory and fancy goods
,tiuglr,
COMMANDER. No. 1, (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
F. sebuepple, ttMkttry.
"banta FK Meets
fourth
on
A.
the
Meat Shoi.
Monday
Klrsohner,
Knights Templar.
6.801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south), John Ollngnr, Undertaker It Embnliner
0
1691
A.
Florist.
in
uoiS"ir.
bTntTfk lodge
Bovle,
0,084
of perfection.
J. Weltiuer, Book Store.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meet on the third
POINTB OF INTEREST.
Fischer
Co., Brewery.
month.
of
each
Brewing
Monday
,1. 14. Hclinmann, Shoe Merchant,
LODGE. No. 8, I. O. O. P.
AZXI.AN
om Homo fortv various points of
Tha
Sol. Lowitikt & Hon, Livery Stable
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets more Or less historic interest In and about uudrow
Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa

Hlt

J. R. HUDSON,

Stop tlirvt
Chronic Cough Now:

Sleepless Nights

GROCERIES.

fir.ta Fe is

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

;

Made miserable by that terribie cough.
Sbiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. O.
M. Creamer.

of Dr. Snare's Catarrh Kcmedy. Sr
proprietors
its mild, soothinu: and ealing
ft
cures the wort cuses, no matterproperties,
of bow lung
standing, liy druggisu, H seat.

DISTANCES.
r

i

e
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j
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Visiting the
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The Daily New Mexican

gpedauy
devoted to the

,
'
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Fgrowini romiiin f
.omingetateolNrw Mexico,
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BYEHBOfiT WAITS IT.

The Daily Hew Mexican
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

2"'.

CREAMER

C. M.

Tha WholesaJe and BetaU

DRUGGIST
tsTAItirSltEK

1X83.

south iis El I'aso, and throughout the
the Kio
Black Itange and all aIon
Uriel Outline of" the Arguments i" l'i"' Grande valley a chill wind prevails, covering tho ponds with ice.
ce'erilni; Against Hie Slierlfl'
The sportsmen lind dm ks an.' geese
fur Contempt.
exceedingly scarco these days. Cooly
Bsninst
In the malterof the proceedings
Beaver and a party returned last night
Sheriff Chavez for contempt in failing to from Algodones, having
only killed "a
Seed's
obey the order of District J udge
lew fish duck." They say it is much
and
and confining Commissioners Sloan
colder down there than at Snnta Fe and
Martinez in jail, for being in contempt of game is scarce. At Kincones, however,
court, the arguments continued all day away down the Bravo, they understand
yesterday, closing at 4 :30 last evening, that ducks and geese art' plentiful, awhen Judge Seeds took the matter tinder lthough, as a rule, they are wild.
advisement.
John Morton has added another feature
On behalf of the sheriff it was argued
to bis fruit, vegetable and commission
created
that the district courts were courts
business, lie is working np such fruits
by statute and could therefore exorcise no as will not stand
transit, into jellies, prepowers except those expressly granted by serves and
and hopes next seacatsups,
statute and that no authority had been
son to start a regular preserving and canNew
the
expressly given by congrsior
Mexico legislature for such a proceeding ning factory.
Judge Morrison calls attention to the
as the present one. Counsel called atfact
that it was just !!'! years ago to day
of
the territory
tention to various statutes
us the duties and liabilities of the sheriff; that the troaty was signed surrendering
and contended that they were exclusive Grenada to Ferdinand and Isabella, of
of any other punishment for neglect to Spain, one year Inter Columbus sailed on
his expedition to discover America.
penonu ins uuiy. ii naaiuimci unum-vthat the writs of commitment which llio
The Wells Fnrgo Express company has
sheriff refused to serve were void and
that therefore the sheriff could not be refused to longer pro rate with the D. &
punished. The grounds for claiming that I!. O. company at this point on an interthe writs were void were that the court or
of business.
Evidently there is a
rather the judge, had no power to lind change
row brewing between these two com
tie purties guilty of contempt and order
their commitment in vacation and lluit panies somewhere up in Colorado.
the provision in the statute about mandarocoived a
Mondragon Bro's.
mus as to the imposition di a line not exLouis for:
safe
new
from
Si.
handsome
of
other
was exclusive
any
ceeding
punishment for the contempt committed their jewelry establishment.
It was stated by
by the commissioners.
PICKS ON A I,.
counsel for the sheriff that proceedings in
mandamus were purely statutory in their
character and could not be had in the abDr. Joseph Hichards, of CYrriMos, is in
sence of statutory authority.
on business.
the city
On the other hand it was argued mat
George Bannister, w ho lias been ill for
while the cotlrts were created by an act
of congress, yet so far as the legislature several weeks, is able to be out
of New Mexico was concerned and so far
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, territorial audias their jurisdiction was assailed they
has returned from an official visit to
tor,
were const itutional courts, as the Organic
Act was to bo considered as a constitution Albuquerque.
lor the territory, as has been repeated')'
John J. Sayles, of the firm of Sayles
&f
various
courts
held bv the
Brothers, charcoal men ut Lainy, is in
the
and
territories
supreme
by
business.
court of the United States. U follows, the city on
known fur and wide
Mat.
Clark,
courts
are
courts
those
that
necessarily,
of general unlimited common law jurisdic- as the mayor of Hamilton City, is here
tion, and can not be shorn ol any portion
from the Pecos valley.
of that jurisdiction by acts of the legislaLouis Hiitl'iier returned last night from
ture which bus only power to regulate
Cincinnati, where he has been visiting
the exercise.;
It was conceded that the statutory pro- 111a Mruiiicrn, nu kio i;icni I'lrncif.
visions as to the punishment of sheriffs
J. W. Cooper, the well known Pecos
and of the county commissioners for official misfeasance might be exclusive o( lumber man, is hero on business before
l!ut it was claimed the bind otlice. He stops nt the Palace.
other punishment.
that proceedings in contempt were of two
Louis Iuimert, of Bernalillo, who diskinds, ono punitive and the other coercive ; that in the present case the puni- tinguished himself at the last territorial
tive proceedings were limited and delined fair by showing E l. Miller's fruit, is in
by ttie stidutes, but that those statutes tbe city
nrcomianied by his
did not deprive the court of the necessary
family.
to
its
obedience
enforce
to
orders;
power
that the guilty parties might be punished
W. J. Mills, Las Vegas attorney, came
under the statutes in other proceeding in over from tho Meadow
city last evening;
addition to being forced to obedience. As
by II. C. Spears, a
to the power of the court to act in vaca- he is accompanied
tion counsel relied upon sections 1829 Chicago attorney, who is hero on busiand 20U0 of the Compiled Laws, which ness.
provide in substance that tho district
At the Palace: J. 1". Dorr, Lincoln,
courts shall be at all times open aud in
session for almost all purposes, the only Neb.; II. J. Spears, Chicago; J. W.
exceptions being jury trials and the mak Cooper, Pecos; '.V.J. Mills, Las Vegas;
ing of linal judgments in cases at W. Noble, Los Angoles; W. G. Pollock,
law.
It
was contended that the
coercive order of commitment was not a New York.
final judgment as would be the ImposiMr. M. T. Chase, the energetic traveltion of any of the statutory penalties, and
ing
freight agent of the Union Pacific
could therefore be made in vacation.
soliciting
Counsel laid great stress upon the help- system, is in the 'city
lie is a
less condition to which the court would business from our merchants,
be reduced if the position taken by the rustler and grts the business.
other side were correct and illustrated by
Hon. Eugenio Homero, assessor of San
numerous examples the ruinous effects
of such a doctrine. Many cases might Miguel county, is in the city on business.
Mr.
arise in which public oflicers wou.d very He is accompanied by liia
gladly pay the 8ne of frlbti rather than
Tranqnilino Labadie, who it favorably
the
commanded
a
by
duty
perform
in this city.
court, especially if large amounts of known
or
At the Exchange: J. J. Keller, Dallas,
important political interests
money
were involved. There can be no doiiht Texas
; L.
llaffnor, city ; E. J. Payn,
that in the present case tho money for
the p8vrnent of such fines would be Tres Peidras; Dr. Richards, Cerrillos;
readily' forthcoming if by their payment Mrs. M. E. Bruce, El Pass ; A Joseph
the court could be paralyzed, as claimed and family, Ojo Caliento.
on the other side, and rendered powerless
Brigadier General MeCook, accomto enforce obedience to its orders.
panied by his aid de camp, Lieut. Baker,
KOUND AIJOUT TOWN.
left this morning for Fort Union. Thence
he goes to Chicago on a short visit and
Hon. A. Joseph, delegate to congress, returns to his
headquarters nt Lis Anarrived last night from Ojo Caliente, acCid.
geles,
this
left
companied by his family and
The Centfua.
afternoon for Washington. lie was inansince the New
Some
days
forethis
citizens
terviewed by several
had
Gov.
nounced
that
Prince
taken
noon relative to the appropriation for
step3 to have corrected the figures sent
developing artesian wator on the various out from
Washington and purporting to
government reservations here and said he
show tho population of New Mexico.
would take pleasure in pushing the matThe following has been received.
ter as far as lay in his power. He notes
i
Department of the interior,
with pleasure the improvement made on
Census Office,
his
do
will
he
and
the adobe palace
says
Washington, D. C, Nov. 20, 1KH0.)
best to secure additional funds for still
Dear Sir Your letter of the 5th infurther improving this historic structure. stant addressed to Mr. Childs has been
and iu his absence referred to
What this town needs, and that right received,
me for a statement as to the population
rent.
for
of
of New Mexico. It seems through the
cottages
badly, is a number
Hardly a day passes but what strangers, inadvertance of some person unknown to
who wish to locate here, temporarily, mo that the portfolios containing the
enumeration of the Pueblo Indians were
hunt the tow n over for residences, and sent direct from the Mail division to the
results.
with
They
Indian division of thin ffice iiistend of
disappointing
always
can find a few adobe rooms, huddled being sent to the Population division for
and to be included in the
away in back streets where "sweetness tabulation,
count of population. These schedules
not
are
but
these
and light" are limited,
havo, however, been secured, and the
wanted. Neat, brick cottages, with mod- proper correction will be made in the
ern conveniences and ground enough for population of New MexL:o as originally
anuonnced. Very respectfully,
a garden and grass plat are the kind that
Wm. C. lfl'NT,
rent at big profits.
Special Agent in charge of 4th Division.
IIo.v. L. Bradford 1'kincs,
Sports Afield, a handsome Denver pubof New Mexico.
lication devoted to all that its titlo im- Governor
plies, and now in its fiith volume, comes
Bids for Conl.
to the New Mexican this week, its leadWanted, eighty tons good merchantable
enterbituminous coal delivered at the capitoi
ing article being a well written and
as
not more than one
taining article by Mr. F. T. Webber, en- building at a needed,
carload
time, said coal to be free from
titled "Winter on the Plains, Life in a
and
dust, dirt
sulphur, aud of
Dug-oin the Day of Prairie Schooners." quality. Bids shall bo directed to the
The thrilling experience of those days, undersigned at the First National bank,
which Mr. Webber evidently accepted Santa Ee, N. M., up to 7 p. m., December
Endorsed "Bids for Coal."
with great equanimity and some fun, fits 1, lSHO,
K. II. Lonowill,
and
for
appre
him all tho better
enjoying
Temporary Secretary.
ciating the superb climatic conditions proTERRITORIAL TIPS.
vailing in tho Sauta Fe valley.
The meeting of the shareholders of the
A gang ot telegraph constructors
Las Vegas. They are putting up a
Santa Fe Electric Light & Powor comthrough wire for commercial busipany takes place this evening at Mr. copperfrom
Denver to San b rancisco. They
Gildersleeve's office, at which time a ness at Denver and
are this far on th dr
began
board of directors for the ensuing year way to the golden gate.
will be named. .This board will then ap
The school of mines building at Sopoint a general manager and superinten corro is in csurso of erection. Tbe conare now engaged nn the foundent, alter which the work of construct- tractors walls.
The building will be an
dation
ing the Edison electric system is expected ornament to Socorro, and the echojl of
to go rapidly forward. Truly, this is mines a great benefit to the whole terriprogress for the capital city.
tory.
An effort is being made to arrange a
Passengers from the aoutn hub morne
foot race between J.E. Hussey,
ing say mey were grenuy ourjjuocu iu of Silver
City, aud Link Bolioh, 0 Dem-infind the sun shining so delightfully and
Stakos, anything up to $500. Both
the air so balmy in Santa Fe when the are well k&own as speedy men on their
"from
a
is
suffering
lower
whole
country
feet, and quite a little interest is being
spell of frigidity." Snow has fallen as worked up over the match.
UNDER

far

ADVISEMENT.

-

y

of Toilet,
Articles of every dcription;
also a full line ol Import
ed Cigars Imported
& California W ines
and Brandies.

We have In stock a line

Everybody admits wc carry tha
lorgest stock in the territory
in ur Hue, Contteque. Uy
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

son-in-la-

METEOROLOCICAU
Orritx or Obsibvm,
Santa Fe, Ji. M., November

5

2

3s3
S

3

E

.

ft

Clondls
Cloudia

NK

6:fj6p.m.
Maximum

i

I

.1

11

as -

a.m.

o.bii

--

5--

'(

jsM.

24,

f.2
Temiierature
Temperature
(H)
.
Tola Precipitation
W. L. W1DMBYKR, BerRl., olu
inamwwUble
-- 'I' Indicates
Not
prncip'tatlnn
.

Mlmn-u-

Hi;

iifilii:

IWratern Division.

;

riMFIn cfieet Juue

TABLE

39.

ISTO.

1, 1890.

IWKSTWABU.

STATIONS.
8.; JO.

NO.

a

12:86
7:00

1

7 :00p
12:10 a

12:32'
1:06 '

7:20
7:46

2:4"

8 '.M

4:16"
12:65 p 6:20"
7:i3"
9:40 '
l.:10p
4:00"
' 8:16 a 6i40"
:11" 8:23"
11:

SO. 2. HO.

)'

l:iUta

v:46" 2:06"
4.4U"

v.. Albuquerque. Ar
I
collage
W
lugate
i allup
..Navajo Springs..
Holbrook
Wiuslow
Flagstaff
Williams
.Frescott Jurction
,.1'eachSprItujs...
Kingman ...
... .Tbe .Needles
Fenner
Uajnett
Miirsiow
Ar!
.v
Mt'iave

4

:16a 3:20
:00" 10 05"
17"i 9:42"
:50"l 9:15"
:39 " 6:56"
:1ft "I 5:30"
:10a 4:20"
:00

"

1:51"

:40" 12:30p
:0u" 9:40f'
:06"i 8:10"
:49'"I 6:42"
20

p' 3:05

82";

1:27

a

8:27"
8:05 p

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQOF.KQUB

A., T

polnta eaet and south.

PRKSCOTT

8. F. Kailway for all

JUNCTION-Fresc- ott

Central railway, lor Fort

V

A Arliona
hippie and ires

cott

Lp
California Bouthern railway forUall
Angelea, Bail Uiego and olher stutu.m
forula poiuts.
Foutbern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento and northern California points.
BARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
itmaae by sleeping car passengers
UiweST San Francisco aud Kansas City, or
San lilego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
call easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, via
Peach
reached by taking this line,
of
but
ride
thence
twenty
a
aud
stage
Bpricgs,
tfiree milea. Tnta canon is the grandest and
aost wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

in the
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey
fu rents of the Ban Francisco
maanlBcent
-pine
,
kn .tin ,ni .m ni m. rn.
ut
nvi
"
vi
tountaius;

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
u a.
.', T.

Manager.
KoamaoM, General
w A BlgsltLi oen pass. Agt
8en" AgU. Albuquerque, N.

B'.

first-clas- s

are-nea-

half-mil-

DlnlE LAND,

Jr., P

Itiiriusl

U.

of all in Leavening Power.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

E

17, 1889.

Agent for

Plaza Restaurant!

5c a class, at Colo

Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
ciieap, at Abe Gold's.
Pins feet, tripe, salt mackeral and salt
meats, at Bishop's.
Fine McBraver whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Treasury Department
1

II

1

,.r

1.

".

r

1

..1

'"8

.

.

Washington, November 1, 1800.

approved July 111, ItiXX.
NOW TI1KU1CFOKU I,
S. Lacot, comptroller of
the currency, do hereby certify
tha' the Kirst National Hank of
Santa Fe, in the city of Santa
Fe, 111 the county ol Sania Fe,
ami territory of New Mexico, is
authorized to have succession for
tho period specified it amended articles of association, tamely
business on Decemuntil
ber i. 1910.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
witness my hand and seal of
ofllee this first day of November,
1890.
E. S. LACEY,
skal
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 1730.
Fd-wa-

ch-seo-

The machinery of the Last Chance
Mining company is being moved from
the Silver City depot to the mine on Silver
Creek as last as it is possible to secure

teams.

one-ha- lf

Catarrh
In the head
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requires
A constitutional
remedy
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies the blood,
Makes the weak strong,
Restores health.
Try it now.
Hill and Conway,

Wl

New Store!

t

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure In (ailing attention of the public to my stuck nt

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

Stapledut ds Fancy Groceries.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

nor stale goods In (lie liuusn; everything U spank, span
new. I reoel.e goods aa ly from eastern anotlm s and am able to ami WILL sell
at asteru
Hay. Grain and teed a specialty. Uooils aellvert d to all parts
TTANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound of the city prleea.
free. Give me call aud save mmiey.
v v attne nbw Mexican's oook ninaery.
No ah. p worn,

tT7"ANTED.

1,000

thiB olllce.

pounds old type metal at

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

ALE
a mens,

FOR SALE.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
170 ItDaiiv
Nf.w Mexican olllce: Ttarjer binding.
$3; sheep binding,
1, iu English; 3.36 and R3o
111
npauisu.
7VK, BALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
cates at the office of the Dally New MbxiSALE. Blank etters of Ouardiaushlp
lOll
1.
aim uuaruians uona auauatn at tneoiuce

m

the New Mexican Printing company.

Fruit

RANCHES, ETC.

Option blanks at office of New
company.
1OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
1
tneotuceoi Daily dkw Mexican.
Olt SALE.
Mexican

TOU
1'

Several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, S. M.,

SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at rne otiioe ot rne Daily wew Mexican.

in Olgaute canon, four miles from
The water is equal in every ropect to the colobra'ert Buffalo vnt T, analysis to he had
on application at my ofhee. 4FOu tlila property are stone quarries; coal alrea ly
discovered; gold, silver, copper and lead mine., as yet uuileve oped.
the world. This property is oucd by au ol army oilier who is desirous
grandest in
of eudin , his days east among relatives, and mis property in itieromra offered at the low
of
10,ooo, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
price
of 160 acres, magnificently located
ConslBttug
.

4iBO. G. I'KKSTON,
Attorney at i.dw. 1'rompt and careful intention
to
all
business ntrusted to him. Will
giveu
practice iu all courts of the territory.
KALl'H K. TW1TCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegclborg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

A

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

knabbil,

S. fOSEY.
CONWAY, POSKTT &

About

HAWKINS,

milos northern! of Santa Fo, N. M., and about twelve mil' from
statiou. Covcrod with abundance ol excellent timber,
Veryclicap

43,000 ACRES

FISCHER BREWING
or

F, W. CLANCY.

CO

UAnnwAVtvuMua

Strictly

Pure Lager Beer !
od tho

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

M

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Oilico In County Court House-ill
lu the s 'veral C .urts of the Tor
ritory and the U. S. Laud Office at Sauta Fe
Examination of tit es to Hp uish aud Mexican
(jrants, Mines, and other realt , carofully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

MANLEY,

cholr-as- t

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace A v., nar Court House, SANTA FE.

S. Deputy Survoyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public landa. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Omces In Klrschner Block, second

D. W.

The

APPLY TO

WILLIAM WHITE,

floor, Hanta Fe, N.

feet.

Within ten miles of A., T. & 8. F. It. R. and thirty milo? of Hsuta Fe, N. M.; 450,000,00;)
of fiuo timber ou this tract by cstirunteof experts. Downgrade dlact to railroad ami gnort
road. A grest barija 11.

CATRON, K.NAEBEL ai CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. Oue of the Brm will be
at all times lu Santa Fe,
0.

1!.

t

ALSO A TRACT OF

W. A. HAWKINS.

J, H. KNAXBEL,

1T0

Tract,

7,000

thirty-eigh-

1). ,v R. O. K.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Citv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to a'l.
business intrusted to eur caio. Practice in all
thetiourts of the territory.
X. A. FI9KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"V," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican laud grant litigation.
T. B. CATRON.

depth of

TIMBERAcreLlIsTZDS

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in theseveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
giveu
to all JmsluesB intrusted to his care.
O.

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Palace Aveuue, front of 157 feet by about avcrngo
Milldiug pin c iu Kiiuln Fe. Price very icaBounblo.

GEO. w.
Office lu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KOWARD L. BAKTLKTI,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
aeconu national Bank.

T. F. CONWAY.

to twenty seres, from"$C0ut o

fruit, trees, flue kitchen
Also, dairy, forty cows, eleht acres of choice laud, 100
could ha iwsily
garden; wnnle outfit, SO, OOO, bottom. Net iucouie pa-- t year,
doubled, Reautiiully located lu the city of Han. a rc; lo

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A.TTOKNKY

f

30,0tO.

PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

GREAT REDUCTION

DBKTIST.

SUMMER GOODS!

ACADEMY

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

Over O. M. Creamer's Drum Store.
- B to 19, S to
OFFICE HOURS,

OF

Our Lady of Light!
CONDUCTED

BY THE

SI MI'S

LISTERS. OF LORfflO- ;SANTA FE, N.

WWM STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

M.

The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.

!

There are Great Bargains to he Had. Call and See!

Jr.

and translating.
Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.

Type-writin- g

Fresh and Salt Meats an 1 Sausago of all Kinds
AN FRANCISCO ST., SINTA F, M.

j

111

e

Leave

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALKK IN ALL KINDS OF

rd

111

vocate

first-clas-

SANTA FE. N. M.

The Citv Meat

' 'PI y

100-foo-

John D Allah,
Real Estate Dealer,

d,

ntul fct.'irtpil in nn lrnlnv nur
Quite a number of strangers are in town,
the majority of .whom are on the lookout
for "business chances" our mines being
the leading attraction. Hdlsboro Ad-

100-fo-

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

WHEREAS. By mitfactory
the under-ixneevidence
it ban been made 10
oily.
that the First National Have customers for property in all parts of the
of jour property with me.
Hank of Sauta Fe. in the ci.v of
description
Santa Fe, in thi county of ssaiit
Fe, and territory ot New iexico,
has compiled with all the provisions of the act of coiigivs to
l
cnatdtt national hanking associations to extend thtdr corporate
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
existence and for.l hr purposes,

.

The shipments from Mexico through
the Deniing custom house are grow ing
quite large, owing to the development of
mines in Mexico, which are rapidly in-- i
creasing.
Stephens & Faddis r.re making the dirt
ily on the excavation for the foundation
for the school of mines at Socorro. The
si one, cement and materials are being
placed on the ground and in a little time
the foundation will be completed.
II. II. Cootes, a mining man from
Bjlte Citv. Mont , has just given a contract to Messrs. Vernon and Thomas for
a
shaft; has just settled with
t
Messrs. Ondeu and Louyon for a
tunnel. Lordsburg Liberal.
T. V. Chapman, superintendent of the
Lady Franklin, returned from Old Mexico
last Tuesday, and says that lie is going to
pump the water out of the Lady Franklin
if it takes the largest pump on earth and
lias to irrigate the entire lower country.
Kingston Shaft.
Black Kangenoto: Hon. A. F. Childs
and wile, of Washington, D. ('..arrived
111 Chloride
last Friday. Mr. Childs is
mining in this dislargely interested
trict, and will, after a short jaunt east,
return anil remain for some time and
piifh the working of tho new mill and
the mines.
The machinery of the new Chloride concentrator is all in pluce and is ready for
business. The machinery of this mill is
w"u.m.vU.c, n.o
o.i..,.,, Y'"y
Messrs. Childs and Blaiu propose",to have
tins mill running on ore day and night in
a very short time.
J. J. Dodd, general nianiger of the
Alhambra Silver Mining company of Sil- Vrfr City, was in Socorro on Wednesday
last, with about three tons of ore from
the famous mine, taken from the shaft
w hilo
sinking a distance of a little over
ten feet. The ore, we should judge, is
worth from ifj,000 to $0,000. Chieftain.
Excavation having progressed sufficiently to justify Ihe step, construction
work on the Richmond Gold Mining
company's mill was commenced last
w eek at Hillsboro.
The general office of
the company is in Chicago, where a majority of the stockholders live. Twenty-riv- e
s
miners ore employed ut
the mine, with C. II. Meyers as foreman.
Mr. Chas. Eneu Johnson, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Whittaker Wright, of San
Francisco, visited Onloride last week for
the purpose of looking at some of the
mines of this camp. Mr. Johnson is a
prominent member of the Charles Eneu
Johnson Printing &. Lithographic company, the largest institution of the kind
in the United States, while Mr. Wright
is one of the most prominent and successful men known iu the mining circles of
America, and who was at one time interested iu the great silver mines at Lake
Valley. They bought mines in the Black
Range.
Thomas IIolsou, of Lone Mountain, is
the latest to strike it rich. Ou Wednesday of la-- t week Mr. ilolson took out
sacks of ore which it is
twenty-onthought would average about $3,000 per
Several assays have been made
ton.
running into the thousands. The True
Blue is Bituated northeast of the Lucky,
which lias made such a name for itself
and ihe camp during the past summer.
When the strike was made Mr. Holton
was offered $ 5,000 for a
interest
in the claim bv Wm. Beall, which was
promptly refused. It is rather remarkable that two exceedingly rich finds
should be made within a few months of
each other in as old n camp as Lone
Mountain. Silver City Enterprise.

SHORT

AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

MEALS

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

Splendid reports continue to come from
Magdalena.
The U. S. mine and the
irgiuian at
Kingston are shipping fine ore.
A boom is bound to strike the Cerrillos
aud San Pedro districts .before spring.
The big mill at Pyramid, Grant county,
idle for six years, is again at work.
None of the
papers have
anything to sav ahont the Mora copper
mines.
Jonas Nelson lias secured a lease for
one year on the famous Hardscrabble
mine, near Socorro.
Mining matters aro verv quiet about
White Oaks and Nogal and will remain
so until that rich locality is penetrated by
a railroad.
At II illsboro Thompson it Galles' mill
has been idle for some days past on ac- -

MOL1WC

&

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

(.

NHW MKXItt) MINKS.

BAIN

AND

Loat.
Cbateleine with silver vinagrette and sil
ver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
same to Mrs.
C. Preston, Palace
:

I

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

DUAI.MIK

Hardware.Crockery & Saddler)

aiding
"owaer
Let There be Light,
l'rof. I. Aronson, the practical optician
who visited Santa Ee last weeks begs to
announe ids second visit to our city on
the 28th instant, and that he will remain
two days.
The readers of the New Mksic.an who
are in need of optical aid should consult
the professor a his work has proved a
success all throughout the neighborhood,
aud as he promises to all his patrons to
supply them with the necessary lenses in
the future. He carries a record of all
ases wherein he has fitted glasses; refers to City Nationel Bank, Austin, Texas, and American Loan Protective association of Minneapolis, Minn. All who
wish to consult him at their residence or
office will pleaBO leave a card at the Palace
hotel.

FB.AN'2,

ID.

Foi information, address,
MOTHER

FRANCISCA

LAMT

KIPTIW

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

BOW

